Neurons can access signaling molecules through two principal pathways: synaptic transmission ("wiring transmission") and nonsynaptic transmission ("volume transmission"). Wiring transmission is usually considered the far more important mode of neuronal signaling. Using embryonic chick locus ceruleus (LoC) as a model, we quantified and compared routes of delivery of the neurotrophin nerve growth factor (NGF), either through a multisynaptic axonal pathway or via the CSF. We now show that the axonal pathway from the eye to the LoC involves axo-axonic transfer of NGF with receptor switching (p75 to trkA) in the optic tectum. In addition to the axonal pathway, the LoC of chick embryos has privileged access to the CSF through a specialized glial/ependymal cell type, the tanycyte. The avian LoC internalizes from the CSF in a highly specific fashion both NGF and the hormone urotensin (corticotropin-releasing factor family ligand). Quantitative autoradiography at the ultrastructural level shows that tanycytes transcytose and deliver NGF to LoC neurons via synaptoid contacts. The LoC-associated tanycytes express both p75 and trkA receptors. The NGF extracted by tanycytes from the CSF has physiological effects on LoC neurons, as evidenced by significantly altered nuclear diameters in both gain-of-function and loss-of-function experiments. Quantification of NGF extraction shows that, compared with multisynaptic axonal routes of NGF trafficking to LoC, the tanycyte route is significantly more effective. We conclude that some clinically important neuronal populations such as the LoC can use a highly efficient "back door" interface to the CSF and can receive signals via this tanycyte-controlled pathway.
Introduction
Neurons receive signals by two main pathways: synaptic contacts ("wiring transmission") as well as systemic flow ("volume transmission") (Agnati et al., 1995) . Neurons in the brain receive information primarily via axonal transport and synaptic transmission, but they can also respond to signaling molecules in the CSF (Lehman and Silver, 2000) . Because the ependymal lining of the ventricles forms a CSF-brain barrier (Del Bigio, 1995; Bruni, 1998) , the role of CSF as a source of signaling molecules has been unclear (Nicholson, 1999) . Multiple sources and types of tissues release signaling molecules into the CSF (Vigh and Vigh-Teichmann, 1998; Hochhaus et al., 2001; Mashayekhi et al., 2009 ), but the fate and significance of such molecules has remained controversial.
A collection of noradrenergic neurons in the brainstem, the locus ceruleus (LoC), is the primary source of noradrenaline in the brain and integrates the brain's stress response among other functions (Berridge and Waterhouse, 2003; Gonzalez and AstonJones, 2006; Valentino and Van Bockstaele, 2008) . These neurons can be activated by axonally transported neurotransmitters and neuropeptides (Valentino and Van Bockstaele, 2008) , including members of the corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) family. Since neurons expressing relevant receptors accumulate and respond to both axon-derived as well as CSF-derived signals, contributions of signaling molecules from different sources and their pathways to the LoC have remained unclear.
In the avian brain, the noradrenergic neurons of the LoC express trkA, the specific receptor for nerve growth factor (NGF), and these neurons are regulated by NGF (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . One of the richest sources of endogenous NGF is the eye (Large et al., 1989; Lambiase et al., 2002) , prompting the question whether periphery-derived NGF may gain access to the LoC. Here we report the results of a comprehensive trafficking study of nerve growth factor and urotensin, a CRF family member. By quantifying and comparing trafficking routes, we show that LoC neurons can receive NGF not only by axonal transport via multisynaptic, axo-axonic synapses, but also by extracting (very efficiently) NGF from the CSF via a novel pathway, by transcytosis through CSF-contacting tanycytes. This privileged access of the LoC to the CSF is remarkably selective, as it is used by only a small number of molecules: NGF and urotensin-1 (a CRF family ligand), but not neurotrophin-3 (NT-3), fibroblast growth factor 2 (FGF2), or glial cell line-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF). Remarkably, we show that the nuclear diameter of LoC neurons-a measure of LoC neuronal activity (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972; Smialowska et al., 1988) -is controlled by the amount of endogenous and exogenous NGF in the CSF. Our data reveal and characterize a novel interface of communication between the neurons in the third ventricle of some species (von Bartheld and Meyer, 1990) , we performed an exhaustive search of the ependyma adjacent to the LoC. Overall, the ependyma was examined in 23 animals, with a total of 30 tissue blocks sampled. The area of interest was first identified in semithin (1 m) sections perpendicular to the long axis of the ependyma, spaced ϳ15 m apart (a total of 75 semithin sections), and then a series of thin sections (80 -100 nm) was collected from each site, overall ϳ900 thin sections. A total of 352 grids were collected and stained successfully, which allowed the scanning of a total area of 350,000 m 2 within the ependyma of interest.
Cross-linking and immunoprecipitation. Chick embryos at embryonic day 15 (E15) to E17 were injected with 3-10 l of radiolabeled NGF (100 -300 ng) in the eye in ovo. Twenty hours later, the animals were anesthetized with Nembutal and transcardially perfused with cold PBS. The optic chiasm, the tectum, and the isthmo-optic nucleus (ION) were dissected, pooled, lysed, and NGF was cross-linked with disuccinimidyl suberate or 1-ethyl-3 (3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide-HCl (Pierce). For immunoprecipitation (IP), we used polyclonal antibodies specific for chicken neurotrophin receptors and Pansorbin cells (Calbiochem) as described previously ). All analyses were performed in triplicate, and with each set of samples from three to five independent experiments.
6-Hydroxydopamine injections. In 39 chick embryos, freshly prepared 6-OHDA was injected to eliminate chick locus ceruleus fibers (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . After windowing, the heads were held in place with sterile surgical forceps, and 150 g of 6-OHDA was injected into the center of each hemisphere of the forebrain using an insulin syringe as described previously (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . The needle tip was coated with DiI dissolved in 100% ethanol to verify the injection site at the time the embryo was killed. The midbrains of 10 embryos were processed 10 -24 h later for tyrosine hydroxylase immunofluorescence, while 29 embryos were injected intraocularly with radiolabeled NGF and processed for IP as described above.
TH immunofluorescence. Standard immunocytochemistry procedures were applied on sections from paraffin-embedded brains. Sections were treated with trypsin (1 mg/ml) for 2-4 min. The TH primary antibody was used at 1:250 dilution. Control sections for each antiserum were incubated without the primary antibodies. Biotinylated goat-anti-rabbit IgG was used (1 h; 2 g/ml), followed by streptavidin Alexa Fluor 488 conjugate at 5 g/ml for 1 h. Sections were observed on a Nikon Eclipse (E600) microscope and images captured on a Nikon camera (Coolpix 4300) and processed in Adobe Photoshop for contrast and brightness.
SDS-PAGE analysis. For SDS gel analysis, the LoC was dissected from animals injected with 125 I-NGF in the eyes. Tissues were pooled, homogenized in detergent lysis buffer, centrifuged, and gamma counted, and samples of the supernatant were loaded onto 15% SDS polyacrylamide gels. Gels were stained with Coomassie blue, dried, and exposed to x-ray film for 2-4 months as described previously (von Bartheld et al., 1996a; Butowt and von Bartheld, 2001) .
NGF receptor immunocytochemistry. For immunocytochemical analysis, we used monoclonal (M7412) and polyclonal antibodies against chicken p75, or chicken trkA, using protocols described previously (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . Sections were processed either free floating (for EM analysis) or "on the slide." Biotinylated secondary antibodies were visualized with HRP-conjugated streptavidin and the chromogen diaminobenzidine (DAB). For EM analysis, the LoC region was microdissected from 80 to 100 m free-floating sections after DAB reaction and osmicated, and thin sections were cut perpendicular to the ependymal layer and stained with lead citrate and uranyl acetate. In addition, antibodies against TH were used with streptavidin Alexa Fluor 488 conjugate for visualization of fluorescence at the light microscopic level. Control reactions were performed with omission of the primary antibody.
Catecholamine autofluorescence. For double labeling and to examine accumulation of radiolabeled proteins in LoC neurons, we performed either TH immunolabeling or formaldehyde-induced catecholamine fluorescence histochemistry on paraffin sections (Felten et al., 1981b) . Adjacent sections were monoreacted to evaluate any potential quenching.
Neurotrophin dot blot assay. NGF, BDNF, and NT-3 were blotted onto 0.2 m PVDF membranes, blocked in 0.5% gelatin in TNT buffer (10 mM pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.05% TWEEN 20) , and incubated with rabbit polyclonal NGF antibody (1:500). The secondary antibody was goat-anti-rabbit AP conjugated (1:2000) , and blots were visualized with Bio-Rad AP conjugate substrate kit.
NGF immunofluorescence. Chicken brain sections of 12 m were treated with 1 mg/ml trypsin for 3 min and then incubated with the primary antibody (1:100) in 0.1% Triton X-100 overnight; the sections were incubated with biotinylated goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:500) followed by streptavidin Alexa Fluor 488 conjugate (1:100). Sections were imaged on a Nikon Radiance 2100 confocal microscope. Sections without the primary antibody were used as a negative control.
NGF and anti-NGF antibody intraventricular injection and tissue processing. A mixture was prepared containing either PBS (vehicle control), NGF (20.8 ng/l), or anti-NGF polycolonal antibody (0.8 g/l) together with GDNF-I 125 (15 ng/l) and trypan blue (0.32 g/l mixture). Three microliters of this mixture were injected into the tectal ventricle of 11-d-old chick embryos; a second injection was made in the contralateral tectal ventricle 24 h after the first injection. The dye and the radiolabeled GDNF were added to verify successful injections before quantitative analyses. Forty-eight hours after the first injection, the embryos were perfused intracardially with cold PBS and then 4% PFA. Ages of chick embryos were verified by measuring third toe length. Successful injections stained the entire ventricular system blue. Brains were embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 12 m for histological analysis. Adjacent sections were collected in two series. One series was used for autoradiography. Since radiolabeled GDNF specifically accumulated at the ventral ependyma exclusively in the ventral midline, but never in or near the LoC, robust radiolabel of GDNF-I 125 in the midline of the third and fourth ventricles was taken as additional evidence for a successful injection. The other series of sections was processed for tyrosine hydroxylase immunocytochemistry. Images were examined on an upright fluorescent microscope (Nikon Eclipse E600) equipped with a digital camera. In the LoC proper and in the nucleus subceruleus (as a control), the nuclear sizes of neurons containing nucleoli were measured and analyzed with SimplePCI imaging software, blind to treatment to eliminate observer bias.
Karyometric analysis: time course study. To determine how rapidly nuclear size of LoC neurons changed with either diminished or augmented NGF levels in the CSF, chick embryos were examined 4 and 24 h after injections and compared with the 48 h time point. As described above, 11-d-old embryos were injected with PBS, NGF, or anti-NGF antibodies into the tectal ventricle. Trypan blue coinjection was deemed sufficient to identify successful injections. Nuclear sizes were measured as described above and compared between the three different time intervals [for control LoC (n ϭ 6), ϩNGF LoC (n ϭ 4), and ϪNGF LoC (n ϭ 4)] for each of the three time points, and statistical significance was analyzed by oneway ANOVA.
In situ hybridization. In situ hybridization for chicken p75 receptor was performed with a 35 S-labeled riboprobe that hybridizes to a 436 bp fragment of chicken p75 receptor mRNA as described previously (von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1992) . For detection of trkA expression, 35 S-labeled oligonucleotide probes complementary to chicken trkA mRNA were used (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . We hybridized paraffin sections (10 -12 m) for detection of p75 expression, and frozen sections (10 m) for trkA expression. Sections were lightly counterstained and examined under dark-field and bright-field illumination. Representative images were digitized and are shown without alterations except for optimization of contrast and brightness. Control hybridizations were performed with sense strands.
Neurotrophin tracking by gamma counting. Eyes were gamma counted at the time each embryo was killed. The ION, LoC, and optic tectum were dissected and gamma counted (n ϭ 5-8). Samples of CSF were collected and gamma counted, the total CSF volume estimated, and the total amount of radiolabeled NGF in the CSF calculated. Transport and extraction efficiencies along the axonal route as well as the CSF route were calculated and compared. Radiolabeled proteins were recovered from CSF and precipitated with trichloroacetic acid (von Bartheld, 2001 ). Only the pelleted fraction was used for tracking of NGF. The gamma counts in the supernatant were considered degradation products. Neurotrophins that trafficked from the eye to the LoC and tectum were considered largely intact proteins based on SDS-PAGE analysis (von Bartheld et al., 1996a) .
Statistical analyses. For axonal transport inhibition experiments and LoC neuron karyometric studies, data from each group passed the normality and equal variance tests. Statistic analyses were performed using one-way ANOVA (multiple comparisons vs control group). For the immunoprecipitation experiments (antibodies against p75 or trkA), unpaired two-tailed t test was used. In all cases, p Ͻ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

Eye-derived NGF accumulates in the LoC
The avian LoC expresses the NGF receptors p75 and trkA and responds to NGF (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . Sources of endogenous NGF for the avian LoC are believed to include the forebrain and the brainstem (von Bartheld et al., 1995) , but by far the richest source of endogenous NGF in the embryonic and adult chicken nervous system is the retina (Large et al., 1989) . To determine whether eye-derived NGF may reach the LoC, radiolabeled NGF was injected in the eye of 15-to 17-d-old chicken embryos. Trafficked NGF was visualized in brain sections by autoradiography. Radiolabeled NGF accumulated after 4 -28 h bilaterally in the LoC ( Fig. 1 A, B) , in addition to the optic nerve and the optic tract, and on the contralateral side, in the optic tectum ( Fig. 1 E) , isthmo-optic nucleus, and the lateral geniculate nucleus (data not shown). In the LoC, the majority (ϳ55%) of noradrenergic neurons were labeled above background, when compared with sections labeled with dopamine-␤-hydroxylase antibodies (von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1992) . No other structures in the brain contained eye-derived NGF, and no other molecules tested (NT-3, cytochrome C, tetanus toxin C fragment, or free iodine) accumulated in the LoC after intraocular injections. Quantification showed that silver grains representing radiolabeled NGF in the LoC were 25-to 30-fold above background, whereas no specific accumulation was observed in the subceruleus neurons (Fig. 1 D) . The LoC-accumulated NGF was indistinguishable from native NGF when recovered from the LoC and examined by SDS-PAGE (Fig. 1C) . Together, these data suggest that eye-derived NGF can reach the LoC specifically and in a bioactive form.
P75 and trkA receptors are sequentially involved in axonal transport of NGF
We first determined that axonal transport of radiolabeled NGF to the tectum was receptor mediated (reduced by excess "cold" NGF) by quantifying silver grain densities over tectal layers (data not shown). Cross-linking and immunoprecipitation analyses further revealed that NGF bound exclusively to p75 receptors during anterograde transport in retinal axons, but a significant shift occurred in the tectum with nearly 30% trkA binding ( Fig.  1 F) . This trkA protein apparently derived from the LoC, since no other neuronal populations in the chicken brain express trkA (von Bartheld et al., 1996b; von Bartheld and Fritzsch, 2006) . To verify that the NGF-binding trkA was indeed derived from the LoC, the toxin 6-OHDA was injected into the forebrain, as this causes degeneration of the LoC neurons (von Bartheld et al., 1995) . The 6-OHDA treatment resulted in the loss of catecholaminergic fibers in the tectum ( Fig. 1G-I ), apparently caused by degeneration of LoC neurons, and indeed a significant reduction of NGF binding to trkA was observed when binding of radiolabeled NGF was quantified by immunoprecipitation in the tectum after intraocular injections of the radiolabeled NGF (Fig.  1 J) . Together, these results demonstrate a sequential binding of NGF to receptors during trafficking, first to p75 alone [in retinal ganglion cell (RGC) axons], and subsequently to trkA and/or a trkA-p75 complex (in LoC axons).
An axonal route to the LoC via axo-axonic synapses in a tectal relay
LoC axons innervate the same layers in the tectum where axons from RGCs terminate (Rodman and Karten, 1995) . Approximately 10 -20% of RGC terminals contribute to axo-axonic synapses in the retinorecipient avian tectum (Angaut and Reperant, 1976; Wang et al., 2003) , and ϳ30% of tyrosine-hydroxylasecontaining, presumably noradrenergic terminals from the LoC form axo-axonic synapses in the superior colliculus (Arce et al., 1994) . This suggests that NGF may be transported to the LoC after uptake by RGCs ) and via subsequent relay in the optic tectum. We first examined the time course of NGF accumulation in the superficial layers of the tectum. At the light microscopic level, we found that eye-applied . n ϭ 5. E, NGF accumulated in the superficial layers of the optic tectum where axon terminals (input) from the LoC and RGCs are known to overlap. SGFS, Stratum griseum et fibrosum superficiale; SO, stratum opticum. F, Cross-linking and immunoprecipitation with p75 and trkA polyclonal antibodies shows a shift from exclusive p75 binding of radiolabeled NGF in the chiasm to substantial trkA binding in the optic tectum. This provides evidence for transfer of NGF from p75-expressing RGC axons to trkA-expressing LoC axons (unpaired two-tailed t test; n ϭ 9). G, Catecholaminergic fibers in the superficial layers of the tectum were heavily labeled with TH antibody (arrows). H, After 6-OHDA injection in the forebrain, nearly all TH-positive fibers were eliminated in the superficial layers of the tectum. I, Quantification of TH-positive fibers in the superficial layers of the tectum in the brains with or without 6-OHDA treatment. The number of TH-positive fibers was reduced by 80 -90% with 6-OHDA treatment. n ϭ 10. J, Following intraocular injection, I
125 -NGF was immunoprecipitated in the tectum with a trkA antibody. The fraction of trkA-binding NGF was significantly reduced after 6-OHDA treatment compared to controls (unpaired two-tailed t test; n ϭ 4 independent experiments). The binding of NGF to the p75 receptor was also reduced, presumably because the LoC neurons also express p75 receptors. Error bars indicate SEM. Scale bars: A, 200 m; B, H, 50 m; E, 100 m.
NGF appeared in the tectum at ϳ4 h, and accumulation peaked between 7 and 20 h and slowly declined thereafter (Fig. 2 A) . If NGF used an axonal pathway via the tectum, one would expect to find radiolabeled NGF not only in RGC axon terminals in the tectum, but also in axo-axonic synapses in the superficial tectal layers where the retinal input and the LoC input overlap (Rodman and Karten, 1995) . Ultrastructural autoradiography showed numerous silver grains in presynaptic synapses (Fig. 2 B, D) , and at 20 h, indeed postsynaptic radiolabeled NGF was documented in axo-axonic synapses in the superficial layers of the optic tectum (Fig. 2C) . Some of the labeled axo-axonic synapses contained radiolabeled NGF as well as large dense-cored vesicles, indicative of catecholaminergic terminals (Peters et al., 1991; Arce et al., 1994) (Fig. 2C) . Quantitative ultrastructural autoradiography of different time points after injection revealed that accumulation of radiolabeled NGF shifted significantly from presynaptic (axon terminals) to postsynaptic (mostly dendritic) sites between 4 and 20 h after intraocular injection (Fig. 2 D) . These data, together with our immunoprecipitation and neurotoxin experiments (see below), are consistent with an axonal pathway from the retina to the LoC via axo-axonic synapses in the tectum.
Evidence for an additional, systemic route for NGF from retina to the LoC To determine whether the axo-axonic pathway was the only route responsible for accumulation of eye-derived NGF in the LoC, we applied one of two axonal transport inhibitors to the eye (von Bartheld et al., 1996a,b) : colchicine that abolishes all axonal transport, most likely due to depolymerization of microtubules, or monensin that eliminates anterograde axonal transport, presumably due to disruption of the uptake and processing of proteins for anterograde transport at the level of the Golgi system (Hammerschlag et al., 1982) , but leaves retrograde transport intact. The tectum served as a positive control for monensin coinjection, and both the tectum and ION served as positive controls for colchicine coinjection. Colchicine completely abolished both retrograde and anterograde axonal transport from the eye to the tectum and ION (Fig. 2 E) , and monensin nearly eliminated anterograde transport with no effect on retrograde transport to the ION (Fig. 2 E) . The LoC, however, continued to accumulate eye-derived NGF in both conditions, although this accumulation was reduced by ϳ40% with monensin and by ϳ50% with colchicine (Fig. 2 E) . These reductions were statistically significant (colchicine vs NGF only, p ϭ 0.025; monensin vs NGF only, p ϭ 0.027; one-way ANOVA). Thus, our data show that the axonal route contributes to only 40 -50% of the total NGF accumulation in the LoC, and that the LoC can accumulate NGF by an additional, nonaxonal route. This interpretation is supported by two additional observations: NGF reached the LoC as early as 4 h after intraocular injection (which coincides with the earliest appearance of NGF at 4 -5 h in the tectum and ION) (Butowt and von Bartheld, 2009) , and NGF accumulated in the LoC bilaterally and almost symmetrically, despite the nearly exclusive unilateral trafficking of NGF to the tectum and ION. In the LoC, the majority (ϳ60 -65%) of noradrenergic neurons were labeled above background, when compared with sections labeled with dopamine-␤-hydroxylase antibodies (von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1992) . Together, these data establish a nonaxonal route as a major pathway of NGF from the eye to the LoC.
NGF transcytoses through ependymal tanycytes to reach the LoC after injection in the CSF
No NGF accumulated in the LoC after injection into the vascular circulation (data not shown), but when radiolabeled NGF was A presumptive retinal ganglion cell axon terminal contains a silver grain (arrowhead) indicative of NGF radiolabeled presynaptically. Such presynaptic silver grains were most abundant (ϳ40%) at the 4 h time point (see D for quantification). C, Another presumptive RGC terminal (outlined with white dots, upper right) makes an axo-axonic contact with a presumptive LoC axon terminal (outlined with white dots, left and bottom) that contains several large dense-cored vesicles (black arrows) and a silver grain representing radiolabeled NGF (white arrowhead). Postsynaptic silver grains were most abundant at the 20 h time point (D). Note the synaptic density between the two terminals (white arrow). D, Our quantitative autoradiographic time course study shows a significant shift in accumulation of radiolabeled NGF from presynaptic (terminal) to postsynaptic (mostly dendritic) structures in the tectal neuropil from 4 to 54 h after intraocular injection. Categories sampled included terminal, dendrite, glia, axon, and "not identified." Only the first two categories (ϳ60 -65% of all silver grains) are shown. *p ϭ 0.025; **p ϭ 0.005, unpaired two-tailed t test. E, Elimination of axonal transport in the optic nerve with either colchicine or monensin reduced accumulation of radiolabeled NGF in the LoC by only 40 -50%, providing evidence for a major route of NGF to the LoC that does not require axonal transport in the optic nerve. Elimination of axonal transport in the optic nerve was confirmed by lack of NGF accumulation in the tectum (anterograde transport) and in the ION (retrograde transport). Error bars indicate SEM. n ϭ 5. For p values, see Results. Scale bars: B, C, 500 nm.
injected directly into the cerebral ventricles, it accumulated bilaterally and specifically in the LoC (Fig. 3A) . NGF distributed in a pattern that was indistinguishable from the one seen after intraocular injection, except for a stronger signal. NGF also accumulated in a region immediately adjacent to the ependyma, exclusively at the level of the LoC (Fig. 3A) . This accumulation in and adjacent to the LoC was specific for NGF, as it was not seen with other radiolabeled proteins such as GDNF (Fig. 3B) . Although LoC neurons have never been reported to possess neurites that penetrate the ependyma and directly contact the CSF of the fourth ventricle, unlike some CSF-contacting neurons in the third ventricle (von Bartheld and Meyer, 1990; Vigh and Vigh-Teichmann, 1998; Nieuwenhuys, 2000) , it is at least theoretically possible that LoC neurons directly internalize NGF from the CSF. Alternatively, NGF may move by transcytosis through an intermediary ependymal cell, the tanycyte (Rodriguez et al., 2005) , which contacts CSF as well as LoC neurons (Felten et al., 1981b) . To distinguish between these two possibilities, we examined Ͼ350,000 m 2 of ultrathin sections through the ependyma adjacent to the LoC without evidence for even a single LoC (or other) neuronal process penetrating the ependyma. In addition, we traced the fate of radiolabeled NGF after intraventricular injection by quantitative ultrastructural autoradiography. These experiments confirmed that NGF accumulated in LoC neuronal cell bodies (Fig. 3C ), but no labeled (or unlabeled) processes of LoC neurons, or of any other cells, were found that penetrated the ependymal layer. Instead, a distinct type of tanycyte, the ␤-tanycyte, was heavily labeled (Fig.  3D) . Tanycytes in the third ventricle have been well studied and documented (Rodriguez et al., 2005) , but very little is known about those in the fourth ventricle. Nevertheless, based on the information available on third ventricle tanycytes, the tanycytes differ substantially in electron density and nuclear shape and size from normal ependymal cells (Fig. 3E) . Furthermore, different subtypes of tanycytes can easily be distinguished in the ependyma adjacent to the LoC in the fourth ventricle (supplemental Fig. 1A ,B, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). Examination of the neuropil indicated that radiolabeled NGF moved along tanycyte processes into the neuropil (Fig. 4A ) and then accumulated in axonal terminals that contained large dense-cored vesicles and formed synaptoid contacts with tanycyte "shafts" (Guldner and Wolff, 1973; Scott et al., 1974; Rodriguez et al., 2005) (Fig. 4B) . Silver grains in tanycytes did not accumulate in lysosomes (data not shown). Quantification of labeling densities over cell types and compartments (Fig.  4C,D) indicated transcytosis through tanycytes (types ␤1 and ␤2) (supplemental Fig. 1B ,C, available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material) (Rodriguez et al., 2005) , but not through ␣-tanycytes or regular ependymal cells (Fig. 3E) . Transfer of NGF occurred via microtubule-loaded tanycyte processes that contact axonal terminals (so-called synaptoid contacts) (Guldner and Wolff, 1973) , extending from adjacent LoC neurons. Since the processes of different tanycyte subtypes cannot be distinguished for calculation of fractional area and labeling densities, the labeling density of ␤-tanycytes, and especially ␤2-tanycytes, may be underestimated in Figure 4D . Together, these data indicate that LoC neurons do not directly contact the CSF, but that NGF is transcytosed through ␤2-tanycytes to eventually accumulate in LoC neurons, as illustrated schematically (Fig. 5) .
Specificity of NGF accumulation and NGF receptor expression
Besides NGF in birds, NT-3 and GDNF have been implicated in mammalian LoC trophism (Arenas et al., 1995) . When these and other radiolabeled proteins were injected into the CSF, none of the other proteins accumulated in the LoC [GDNF (Fig. 3B) ; NT-3, FGF2, IGF1 (data not shown)]. The specificity of accumulation of CSF-derived NGF in the LoC suggested that this process is receptor mediated and that the CSF-contacting tanycytes may express NGF receptors (p75 and/or trkA). Consistent with this hypothesis, immunocytochemical studies at the light-and electron-microscopic levels showed specific labeling for both trkA and p75 receptors in presumptive tanycytes, including labeling with an antibody against the cytoplasmic domain of p75 (Fig.  6 A, B, F, G) . The processes immediately beneath the ependyma also showed specific labeling for trkA, p75, and tyrosine hydroxylase ( Fig. 6C-E ). Our in situ hybridization studies, however, did not reveal any labeled cells in the ependymal layer, despite robust expression of p75 and trkA receptors in the adjacent LoC neurons (Fig. 6 H, I ). These data are consistent with previous reports of barely detectable p75 mRNA expression in ependymal tanycytes of the third ventricle despite strong immunolabeling of the protein (Gibbs et al., 1989; Koh et al., 1989; Rodriguez et al., 2005) . They support the conclusion that tanycytes express NGF receptor mRNA at low levels, below detection by in situ hybridization. The discrepancy between in situ hybridization and immunocyto- chemistry data is most likely due to low turnover and slow degradation of the receptor protein that is used for shuttling rather than signaling. This is consistent with the apparent lack of NGF in lysosomes of tanycytes and the apparent lack of degradation of CSF-derived dopamine in third ventricle tanycytes (Scott et al., 1974) , in contrast to NGF accumulation in neuronal lysosomes when NGF signals within cells (Claude et al., 1982) .
Comparison of efficiencies of axonal and systemic routes of NGF accumulation in the LoC
To directly compare the efficiencies of eye-derived NGF accumulation for the axonal and systemic routes, we measured concentrations of exogenous NGF in both the retinal target and the CSF, and the relative amount of NGF that accumulated in the LoC by each route (Table 1) . Based on gamma counts of dissected tissues and/or fluid samples, after intraocular injection of 50 -100 ng of radiolabeled NGF, the optic tectum accumulated ϳ115 pg, and the CSF contained ϳ8 pg, of NGF. The LoC contained 3 pg, with approximately half of that (1.5 pg) via the axonal route, and another 1.5 pg retrieved from the CSF, since approximately half of the radioactivity in the LoC could be abolished by axonal transport inhibitors (Fig. 2 E; Table 1 ). The amount of 1.5 pg transported retrogradely along axons by ϳ600 -700 LoC neurons is similar to previous estimates that 14,000 isthmo-optic neurons transport a maximum of ϳ20 pg of radiolabeled neurotrophins within 20 h [ϳ33,000 molecules per isthmic neuron (von Bartheld et al., 1996b); ϳ50,000 molecules per LoC neuron]. A major fraction of radiolabeled NGF in the CSF could be precipitated by trichloroacetic acid, and this fraction was stable in the CSF over time (data not shown). Therefore, trafficked NGF likely constituted intact NGF rather than free iodine or minor degradation products. LoC neurons extract ϳ1.5 pg of NGF from 115 pg of NGF in the optic tectum, but the same amount from the 8 pg of NGF in the CSF. Thus, the uptake of NGF via ependymal tanycyte transcytosis is ϳ15-fold more efficient than the transport (via RGC and LoC axons) across axo-axonic synapses in the optic tectum. Our data show that the tanycyte-associated LoC can use CSF-derived neurotrophic factors as a source of trophic supply, as was suggested decades ago (Felten et al., 1981b) . We conclude that neuronal populations that use the CSF-tanycyte extraction route can efficiently obtain trophic factors through the CSF.
Specificity of the tanycyte transcytosis route for LoC neurons
Noradrenergic, p75/trkA-expressing LoC neurons overlap with another population, the FGF-receptor-expressing cholinergic neurons in the avian brainstem (von Bartheld and Bothwell, 1992) . Since occasional tanycytes were observed in the fourth ventricular ependyma without any trkA or p75 immunolabel (data not shown), we examined whether those tanycytes may functionally associate with the cholinergic, FGF receptorexpressing neurons below the fourth ventricle or whether only the noradrenergic LoC neurons have such privileged access to the CSF. When we injected radiolabeled FGF2 in the CSF of E16 chick embryos, we observed no specific uptake beyond the immediate diffusion area adjacent to the ependyma (Fig. 6 L) . Thus, our data indicate that these cholinergic neurons lack a functional tanycyte association. We also tested the distribution of other radiolabeled growth factors after intraventricular injection. No accumulation in the LoC was found [GDNF (Fig. 3B) ; NT-3, IGF1, FGF2 (data Figure 4 . The route of NGF from the CSF to the LoC: quantitative ultrastructural analysis implicates tanycytes. A, B, After injection of radiolabeled NGF into the ventricle, silver grains accumulated at the ultrastructural level within tanycyte processes (A) and over synaptoid contacts (B, outlined by white dots) adjacent to tanycyte processes (arrowheads). Presumptive LoC terminals lack synaptic densities but form synaptoid contacts that contain large dense-cored vesicles (LDCVs; white arrows). Synaptoid contacts preferentially associate with tanycyte processes. C, Quantification of radiolabeled NGF over identified cell types located in regions from the ependyma to the LoC. NGF accumulated exclusively in ␤1-and ␤2-tanycytes and LoC neurons. n ϭ 3-6. D, Quantification and comparison of silver grain labeling densities of identified structures within the neuropil, including terminals, dendrites, glia, and tanycyte processes. Note high labeling densities for tanycyte processes and terminals containing LDCVs, but only background (labeling density, 1; dashed line) for all other components of this neuropil. Error bars indicate SEM. Number of independent experiments, n ϭ 3-6. Scale bars: A, B, 500 nm. not shown)]. This further emphasizes the specificity of the tanycyte-mediated interface between the noradrenergic LoC neurons and the CSF for transfer of signaling molecules from the CSF. Tanycytes lacking NGF receptors may associate with serotonergic raphe brainstem neurons as suggested for the fourth ventricle in rabbits (Felten et al., 1981a,b) .
Exogenous NGF in the CSF increases the nuclear diameters of LoC neurons
To determine whether NGF in the CSF has significant physiological effects on LoC neurons, we conducted a series of gain-of-function experiments. We chose karyometric studies of LoC neurons as a readout for assessment of LoC function (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972) . It is well established that LoC neurons rapidly and reliably change their nuclear sizes with their level of activity; i.e., during sleep the nuclear size decreases, whereas arousal, stress, or treatment with antidepressive medication increases nuclear size (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972; Smialowska et al., 1988) . These effects have been directly correlated with electrical activity (firing rates) of LoC neurons, as well as changes in the activity levels of tyrosine hydroxylase (Olpe and Jones, 1983; Racagni and Brunello, 1984) . When small amounts (50 -100 ng) of exogenous NGF were introduced into the ventricular system of chick embryos, the LoC neurons (identified by tyrosine hydroxylase immunolabeling) increased their nuclear size significantly, compared with controls (Fig. 7E,F) . Importantly, this effect was seen only in the LoC proper (but not in the nucleus subceruleus that also expresses trkA) (Fig. 7I ), but does not have access to the CSF via tanycytes and is never labeled through the tanycyte uptake route, neither after direct injection of radiolabeled NGF in the CSF nor after intraocular injection (Fig. 7H) . These data show that CSF-derived NGF can affect physiological parameters of LoC neurons, apparently via tanycyte transcytosis.
Evidence that endogenous NGF in the CSF maintains LoC nuclear sizes
Since the eye is believed to be one of many sources of endogenous NGF in the CSF, exclusively eliminating this source may result in minimal reduction of NGF in the CSF. Therefore, we did not attempt to eliminate retinal or eye-derived NGF, but rather chose to directly manipulate the levels of endogenous NGF in the CSF (loss-of-function experiments) to determine whether endogenous NGF in the CSF has effects on LoC nuclear size (and thus LoC neuronal activities) (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972; Olpe and Jones, 1983; Racagni and Brunello, 1984) . We obtained a neutralizing antibody against NGF and confirmed that it recognizes chicken NGF (Fig. 7B-D) . This antibody is highly selective for NGF, with minimal cross-reactivity to other neurotrophins (Fig. 7A ). When this antibody was injected into the ventricular system of chick embryos, the LoC neurons selectively decreased their nuclear diameter within 48 h, apparently due to elimination of the trophic effects of endogenous NGF on LoC neurons. There was no such effect on the nuclear size of the neurons in the nucleus subceruleus (Fig. 7 I, J ) , and no LoC-specific effect was seen C, D) . F, G, At the ultrastructural level, tanycytes (arrowheads) were labeled for both trkA (F ) and p75 (G), using an antibody that recognizes exclusively the intracellular domain of p75. This suggests that tanycytes express p75 rather than obtaining a cleaved extracellular p75 protein fragment. H, I, In situ hybridization at E13-E18 shows that LoC neurons heavily express trkA (H, bright-field image) and p75 mRNA (I, dark-field image), but no cell bodies in the adjacent ependymal layer (arrowheads) were labeled above the level of detection. J, K, Radiolabeled urotensin-1 accumulated in a similar fashion as NGF in the LoC neurons (arrows) after intraventricular injection. Double labeling with aldehyde catecholamine fluorescence (green) for catecholamines and radiolabel (converted to red for easier visualization) for urotensin-1 show that urotensin-1 accumulated in LoC neurons. L, Specificity of urotensin-1 accumulation is demonstrated by lack of accumulation of radiolabeled FGF2 in the brain parenchyma after similar intraventricular injection. when control IgG was injected into the ventricle or when PBS was used. Therefore, we conclude that endogenous NGF within the CSF contributes to the control of nuclear size and thus the activity level of LoC neurons.
Time course study of karyometric effects of NGF levels in the CSF To determine how rapidly NGF levels in the CSF may affect measurable changes in nuclear sizes of LoC neurons (and thus, by analogy, changes in the physiological activity of these neurons) (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972; Olpe and Jones, 1983; Racagni and Brunello, 1984) , we examined effects of reduced or enhanced NGF levels in the CSF at 4, 24, and 48 h. As shown in Figure 7J , there was no significant effect in either gain-or loss-of-function experiments at 4 h, although single injections of NGF or NGF antibody caused significantly increased (ϩNGF) or decreased (ϪNGF) nuclear sizes at 24 h. The magnitude of the changes was less than that observed after 48 h. We conclude that NGF levels in the CSF regulate morphological and, presumably, physiological properties of LoC neurons within 24 h or less. This time frame is intermediate between previous reports that indicated changes in nuclear sizes of adult mammalian LoC neurons within Ͻ1 h (Bubenik and Monnier, 1972) or in the order of weeks of manipulations (Smialowska et al., 1988) .
A CRF family member, urotensin-1, also accumulates in LoC neurons
Locally or intraventricularly applied CRF family members are highly efficient in activating LoC neurons (Valentino and Van Bockstaele, 2008) . To determine whether the tanycyte transcytosis route from the CSF to the LoC is restricted to NGF, we tested a CRF family member, urotensin-1. Urotensin-1 was chosen because it was shown previously in avian species to have a stronger binding affinity to the CRF receptor 1 than CRF (Yu et al., 1996) . After intraventricular injection, radiolabeled urotensin-1 readily accumulated in the LoC in a pattern that was similar to that of radiolabeled NGF (compare Figs. 3A, 6J ). Double labeling with formaldehyde-induced catecholamine fluorescence verified the identity of the LoC neurons (Fig. 6 K) . The specificity of urotensin-1 accumulation was shown by the absence of accumulation of FGF2 (Fig. 6 L) . Thus, stress-related hormones of the CRF family can be extracted from the CSF and transferred to LoC neurons in a pattern that appears identical to that shown for radiolabeled NGF.
Discussion
In the context of neuronal signaling within the brain, "wiring transmission" (via axonal transport and synaptic contacts) is considered the primary mode and far more important than "volume transmission" (via extrasynaptic diffusion) (Bennett, 1999; Bloom, 2000) . Our work shows that for NGF and possibly for CRF family members, volume transmission from the CSF can contribute a surprisingly large fraction of the signaling molecules that accumulate in the LoC. By comparing the contributions of two different routes, an axonal pathway and a systemic pathway, we provide evidence for the physiological significance of a largely neglected pathway-CSF circulation and transcytosis through a specialized ependymal cell type, the tanycyte. These findings have implications for both the trafficking of endogenous trophic factors as well as the delivery of exogenous trophic factors for therapeutic purposes.
New insights into the axonal pathway of signaling molecules
Previous work on the trafficking of signaling molecules has focused on dendrite-to-axon transfer (classical neurotrophic hypothesis) (Purves, 1988) as well as axodendritic transfer (von Bartheld et al., 1996b; Kohara et al., 2001 ) and glia-to-neuron transfer (Du and Dreyfus, 2002) . Axo-axonic transfer of a neurotrophic factor has, to our knowledge, not been reported previously. In the case of the retina-LoC pathway, axo-axonic transfer of the ligand involves receptor switching, from p75 to trkA. Apparently, NGF is released from p75 on RGC axon terminals after anterograde transport and subsequently binds to trkA (or a trkA/ p75 complex) for internalization into the presynaptic ceruleus axon terminal and retrograde transport to LoC cell bodies. Together, these findings support the concept that neurotrophic factors can be recycled and are not necessarily degraded upon internalization ).
Spillover of peptides from the eye to the CSF Multiple sources are believed to supply growth factors into the CSF, e.g., CSF-contacting neurons (Vigh and Vigh-Teichmann, 1998) , choroid plexus (Mashayekhi et al., 2009) , and astrocytes and oligodendrocytes (Hochhaus et al., 2001 ). In the case of NGF, the combination of two findings, exceptionally high expression of NGF in the eye (Large et al., 1989; Lambiase et al., 2002) and increasing evidence for penetration of small amounts of eyederived proteins such as insulin and NGF into the CSF (Koevary et al., 2003 (Koevary et al., , 2004 Lambiase et al., 2007) , suggest that eye-derived NGF may contribute to the endogenous NGF that is known to be present in the CSF of all vertebrates examined (Xia et al., 2000; Hochhaus et al., 2001; Chiaretti et al., 2008 Chiaretti et al., , 2009 Mashayekhi et al., 2009 ). Our study shows that exogenous NGF, when applied intraocularly, gains access to intraventricular CSF spaces. Since the optic nerve and the optic nerve head are bathed in CSF-filled subarachnoid space (Shen et al., 1985; Ludemann et al., 2005; Killer et al., 2006) , it is not surprising that physiologically relevant amounts of eye-derived NGF reach the systemic CSF circulation and gain entry into ventricular spaces, from which they can reach "upstream" ventricular CSF spaces (Dickson et al., 2007) .
Evidence for a novel systemic pathway through the CSF The most significant finding of our study is the evidence that the systemic CSF pathway can be a major contributor to the accumulation of functionally relevant signaling molecules in the LoC. In the past, the CSF has been largely neglected as a pathway of endogenous neurotrophic factors (Nicholson, 1999) . The finding of an efficient and molecule-specific volume transmission pathway from the CSF to the LoC is of considerable interest, given the LoC's clinical and pharmacological importance (Berridge and Waterhouse, 2003) . The newly discovered CSF-tanycyte-LoC signaling pathway will allow us to better understand LoC func- Axon numbers according to Butowt and von Bartheld (2001) .
b
Neuron numbers according to von Bartheld and Bothwell (1992) . The amount of neurotrophin transported retrogradely along axons on a per-cell basis is similar to that reported previously (von Bartheld et al., 1996b) .
